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1 - capter one: the mission
ok, i do NOT own Yuu Yuu Hakusho, but i do own Mitsune.
An image of a fox demon with purple markings on her flickered onto the screen. The room it was in
seemed emty, since it was dark yo see anything but the faint light emmiting from the screen in the
middle of the room.
"So Mitsune, i have finally found you." said a deep voice from the shadows, a voice so deep, that it
would send a shiver of fear down anyones spine....
*yawn* said the redheaded youth stetching. He hadn't gotten much sleep the privious night, due to all
the homework.
"Hey! Shuichi!" called a black haired in a green uniform, running to catch up to Kurama.
"hey Yusuke, what's up?" Kurama asked turning to him.
"Botan said Koenma needs to see us ASAP, he has another 'urgent' mission for us." explained Yusuke.
"Koenma said to leave Kuwabara out of this one, because, well, you know what happend last time"
"How can i forget" asid Kurma surpressing a giggle. "but now's not the time to reminise, let's go"
"wait" Yusuke said.
"Hm?" asked Kurama.
" you're the only one who can find hiei at any given time, and we'll probably need Hiei for ths mission."
said Yusuke.
"ok, we'll meet you and Botan in the park" said Kurama.
At the park Kurama walked while Hiei darted, to where Botan and Yusuke were.
"'Bout time" Yusuke said as they reached them.
"Yusuke, it's only been two minutes." replied Kurama sweatdropping.
"ohh...." was Yusuke's briliant answer.
"Well, we're all here, let's go already" Botan said very impatiently, not being her usual bubbly self.
"what's your problem?" asked Yusuke.
"When Koenma tels you your mission, you'll find out" Botan replied opening a porthole "come on let's get
a move on!"she said sounding irked.
"Hn" Hiei said going through the porthole, Kurama, Yusuke, and Botan followed. and they ended up in
Koenmas office.
"koenma, whatt's so urgent?" Yuske asked.
"well, a very powerful demon has broken out of the Maiki's stoorngest prison, and he's trying to find this
Kitsune" explained Koenma.
"the kitsune is definatley Kurama, but how powerful is the demon that we're talknig about?" asked
Yusuke crakcking his knuckles.
"he's powerful enough to take over the Rekai without breaking a sweat, much more powerful than
Tuguro, and surprisingly enough the kitsune isn't Kurama" continued Koenma.
"Then who else can it be?" asked Yusuke.
"well i was about to tell you if you didnt interupt." said Koenma. "As iwas saying, the Kitsune isn't
Kurama. The Kitsunes he's after is Mitsune" finished the young ruler.
"Mitsune?" Kurama said "She was born around the same time i was, in the same tribe."
"and why is she so important?" asked Yusuke.
"Because" started Koenma

"Because when she was a baby a demon by the name of Zatago put curse on her that made purple
marks appear on her." said Kurama before Koenma could say anything.
"and that's bad why?" asked Yusuke again.
"because when when the marks consume her body, she'll be immortal, and her power will be controlled
by Zatago" finished Kurama.
"one more question" said Yusuke "why her and not you?"
Kurama drew in a breath to explain more, but he honestly didn't know why, but at that moment Koenma
was starting to explain.
" Because she has the Kitsune's tear of life, a priceless gem that will make any kitsune immortal, and
gain control of all the elements" Koenma began explaining. "but since Zatago isn't a kitsune he cast the
spell on her, so he'll be the one controlling the power. But foxes are very sharp, so when they noticed
the tinyest marks on her when she was just a baby, they triend to kill her, but the marks made Mtisune
able enough to escape" finished Koenma.
"How do you memorize all of that? i mean i know you have a big head, but i never thought it was one for
storing niformation." stated Yusuke.
"i'm just going to ignore that lastcomment yusuke." said Koenma "so on one attempt they had to kill
Mitsune, she escaped to the ningen world in a ningen body. One problemis that her mmory was wiped,
so she doesn't know who she is." explained Koenma "she should be about Kurama's human age, and
will probably be going to your school too kurama. So your mission is to find and kill both Zatago and
Mitsune" finished Koenma
"why do we kill Mitsune too?" asked Kurama this time.
"because the curse is irreversible, and if you only take Zatago down, when her curse finnally consumes
her she'll have uncontroable power, and kill everything she sees." said Koenma.
"now the only challenge is to find them" Kurama said "i'll probably will be able to take care of Mitsune,
you two" Kurama said pointing to Yusuke and Hiei" can take care of Zatago" he finished.
"we can always count on fox boy to have a plan" said Yusuke "well let's get this over with"
"Botan can you make a porthole so we can get back to the ningen world?" Kurama asked Botan.
"Oh, ya, sorry" said Botan making another porthole, which Kurama Hiei nd Yusuke went through.

wee, how do you like it so far?it took me 2 ours to write this much last night, please comment! more will
come soon! ^___^

2 - Homecoming
i DO NOT own YYH, and Yukiryu gets credit for the story too, for she helps write it w/ me.
Hiei, kurama, and Yusuke fell out of the porthole where they were a few minutes ago in the park.
"Botan really needs to make those portholes more stable" Kurama stated as he stood up"and Yusuke
you fell ontop of Hiei"
"ohh" Yusuke said "sorry 'Hiei"
"hn." was Hiei's answer, as he jumped into a tree as ningens were starting to wonder how they fell out of
the sky.
Just then a few people from Kurama's school came over to him "Hey Shuichi, homecoming is almost
here, did you find a date yet?" sneered one of them. This perticular person was very jelous of Kurama's
good looks.
"homecoming?! Crap! i completley forgot about that"Kurama said slapping his hand to his head *and if i
don't find a date, my mom will find one for me....* he added as an after thought. last time his mom had
chosen his date the girl she picked out was so flirty that he learned never to trust his mom with picking
out girls again. "wait, when is homecoming?" Kurama asked the boy.
"this saturday" he said sneering.
"O.O today is Thursday! crap!" *now i got to find someone to go with before my mom does* He whined
to himself.
"well" said Yusuke " good luck finding a date Shuichi, later" as Ysuke dashed off, Kurama could hear him
laughing.
*it's not funny* Kurama thought.
"hmmmm, hard to believe that the most popular boy in school can't find a girl, that's hilarious!" laughed
the boy.
"it's not that funny" said another person from the group
"who asked you?" said the lead boy.
*yeash, i'll have to ask out the first girl i see tomarrow, hopefully homecomeing isn't THAT important*
Kurama silently prayed to himself.
the next day Kurama was running late for school. When he ran into the hallway to get to class he
bumped into someone.
"Gomen Nasai" Kurama apolagized to the peron he had knocked down. "i wasn't looking where i was
going" he said holding out his hand to help them up.
"it's ok" said a girl getting up.
*i said i' ask out the first girl i see so...* he thought "do you have a date for homecoming?" he asked her.
"I was going to go with my friends." she replied.
"will you go with me?" Kurama asked.
"Sure, my name is Akemi" she said shaking his hand.
"Shuichi" Kurama said introducing himself also. "well, see you tomarrow" *well, now that takes care of
my mom, i got to start looking for Mitsune* he thought.
the rest of that day he tryied to look for demon enery signals from the girls from his classes. Obviously
she wasn't in his classes.
back at home his mother called.
"Shuichi this is Shori, homecoming is tomarrow, and i found the perfect girl for you! her name is Izumi"

Shori sarted.
"Mother" Kurama interupted " i already have a date for homecoming"
"ohh" Shori said sounding happy " is she nice, what's her name?" she asked exitedly.
"She's nice, her name is Akemi" Kurma told his mom.
"oh, Shuichi, you finnaly found a girlfriend! i'm so happy! i can't wait to meet her!" Shori said saounding
like Christmas had come early and she hang up.
"HEY! wait a minute! whoever said she was my girlfriend?!" Shuichi yelled into the phone just when he
realized he was only yellnig to the opperator saying to hang up the phone and try again. "i can't believe
her" Kurama muttered."Mother can be so stubborn"
Kurama decided to go to the park, hopefully Yusuke and Hiei would be there. fortunatley they were. "hey
guys" Kurama said waving.
"hey Kur-Shuichi" Yusuke said wavig back.
"hn." Hiei said glancing down at Kurama from his perch in his tree.
"any lead on Zatago yet?" Kurama asked Yusuke.
"Well, we know that he knows how to hide his energy well" Yusuke said.
"^^' that wasn't what i meant." Shuichi said sweatdropping.
"Any girlfriend yet?" Yusuke asked.
"i have a date for homecoming, JUST for homecoming, she is NOT my girlfriend!!!!" Kurama yeleld at
Yusuke.
"Yeash, you don't needto take it that seriously" Yusuke said, he had never seen Kurama angry like this
before.
"Hey shuichi" said a girl.
Kurama turned around to see it was Akemi"hello Akemi" Kurama greeted her.
"Want to get some ice cream" she asked.
"uhh, sure" Kurama said face turning sligtly red.
"Akemi and Kurama sitting in a tree" Yusuke whispered.
Kurama glared at Yusuke.
Yusuke wached as Kurama glared at him *i didn't know he had a death glare* Yusuke thought.
While Kurama and Akemi were out for ice cream Kurama realized that she really didn't care what he
looked like, and found out she was very nice too, they talked about things like school, and even some
rumors they heard, of course Kurama didn't believe them,, and he thought Akemi thought the same.
"That was fun" said Akemi smiling.
"It was" Kurama said too, "umm, would you like me to walk you home?" he asked
"sure" she said they talked even more while they walked, when they finnally reached her apartment
Akemi said "well, see you tommaorrw"
"ya" Said Kurama strting to blush.
When Kurama reached his appartment he had butterflies in his stomach he had never felt this way
before. Something about Akemi made her more attractive than just looks like himself.
The next day he spent all day getting ready for homecoming, which took longer than he thought. When
he was finnally ready it was about an hour before homecoming. *i better go pick her up* he thought
leaving his appartment heading toward hers.
he knocked upon her door, and she answerd it.
"wow." was all Kurama could say, "you look great" she really did. she was wearing a bautiful red dress
showing every curve of her body that went all they way down to her feet.
"thanks" she said blushing"so do you"
"so shall we go?"Kurama asked extending his arm.
"let's" she replied taking his arm.

At homecoming everyone noticed them, they were obviiously the best looking couple at the whole
dance.
"umm, would you like some punch" Kurama asked Akemi.
"yes please" she said.
As Kurama went to go get the punch the same boy from the park a couple days ago said " so did you get
a date?" he asked sneeringly.
"why, yes i did" Kurama said politley scooping some punch in a cup.
"who did you ask?" the boy asked slightly surprised.
"Akemi" Kurama said walking back to where Akemi was.
The boy's mouth fell open, obviously he didn't think that he would get someone so good.
About half an hour later, they started to play slow songs.
"want to dance?" asked Akemi
"sure" Kurama said. they went to ther dancing floor, Kurama placed one hand on her waist and one
hand in hers, while she put one of her hands around his back, and the other hand in his. While they
danced Kurama got lost is Akemi's saphire blue eyes. and she got lost in his emerald green eyes. A long
while later they stoped dancing and went outside.
"Beautiful night" Kurama said looking up at the stars.
"ya" Akemi said looking up also. "you know, tonight has been so much fun" she said looking at him.
"sure has" he said looking at her too. their faces drew closer and closer, thier lips were a breath away
when....
***BOOM***
Kurama whiped his head around to see half a dozen demons there, they then attacked. They went for
both Kurama and Akemi. Kurama started to pull out a rose seed, when he realized he was in place full of
ningens. He started attacking with just his fists.
"EK!" Akemi cried, as a couple of the demons started to attack her too.
"AKEMI!" Kurama cried, thses demons were not easy to defeat, they were like cocroaches, if he didn't
use his spirit energy, Akemi and he would be killed. He glanced over at Akemi making sure she wouln't
see him use hie rose whip, but she wasn't there. "Rose whip!" Kurama, cried out, he swung the whip
around decapitaticg the demons that were attacking him. He followed the energy signal the others left
behind. He finnally caught up with them one of the demons had an unconsious Akemi drapped around
his shoulders, and they were running. Kurama put on an extra spurt of speed to cath up with them, but
as soon he caught up with them they jumped through a porthole, kurama tried to get to it too, but it
closed right after the last demon went in it.
"Why did they want Akemi that badly?" he asked himself. *wait* he thought he had not considered this
yet, but what if Akemi was Mitsune?
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3 - getting to the spirit realm
i don't own YYH
Kurama sank to his knees. He couldn't believe it. There was no doubt that Akemi WAS Mitsune, and he
was really starting to like her too, but now he has to kill herÂ¿!? Tears steamed down his face, life was
so unfair. *there has to be a way to reverse the curse* Kurama thought *even tho Koenma said it was
irriversible, there must be someone who knows about these things.....THAT'S IT!* Kurama realized. and
he dashed off in some random direction.
"umm, did you see what i see?" people asked each other at the dance, some strange creatures trashed
the place and kidnapped a girl.
"let's pretend we didn't and say we did" said another.
"works for me" said another, and they all went back to homecoming pretending nothing happend.
Hiei woke up with a jolt, he had sensed some strong demon energy nearby. He took off his headband
and as his Jagan eye opend he senced Kurama's enery attacking the demons and running after another
couple who were carrying a ningen who had barley any life energy left. "stupid fox" Hiei mumbled, *why
try to save a pathetic ningens life?* he thought to himself, but then his jagan eye noticed now where
Kurama was heading. if he was going there, that ningen might be important after all. He stood up, and
dashed after the kitsune.
Yusuke was playing at the arcade with Kuwabara, when he noticed Hiei running at top speed in a very
general direction that he must be going.... *If Hiei is going there, it must be important* Yusuke thought,
and he sneaked out, luckily Kuwabara didn't notice him, and Yusuke ran to where Hiei was obviously
going.
"Genkai!" Kurama yelled panting entering Genkais temple.
"what is it fox?" Genkai asked
"Do you have a scroll on a demon called Mitsune?" Kurama asked the old lady.
"I believe i do" she said, "but why do you need it?"
"long story, i just need the scroll!" Kurama exclaimed.
"alright alright" Genkai said going through her scrolls "let's see, it should be right" she said digging
through her scrolls "here" she said. Intending to grab a scroll that apparently was supposed to be there.
"figures, it's not here, oh well, it can't be that important" she said.
Kurama's last bit of hopefulness vanished. Just then Hiei flitted in, followed by Yusuke. While Yusuke
was catching his breath he saw Kurama's down trodden expression. "Kurama" started Yusuke "why the
long face?"
"apparently a ningen got kidnapped and he has to 'save' them" Hiei said.
"How'd you know?" Yusuke asked Hiei.
"My jagan eye you idiot, how else?" Hiei answered.
"It wasn't any ningen tho" Kurama stated.
"How were they important?" asked Yusuke.
"She was Mitsune" Kurama said.
"ohh, and how come this makes you so sad?" yet another question coming from the great Uremeshi.
"well," Kurama started reluctently "she was my date on homecoming, and i was starting to like her" he
said quickly, getting ready to be ridiculed more by Yusuke, but he didn't hear anything more, he looked
up, and Yusuke wasn't even stifiling the smallest giggle.

Yusuke realized that Kurama really had feelings for her, he would feel the same if anything like that had
happend too Kieko. "who kiddnaped her?" Yusuke asked, knowing what the answer would probably be.
"Zatago most likely" Kurama said "and even if we do rescue her i'd have to kill her too,i came here to
see if Genkai had a scroll on Mitsune to see if te curse might be reversible, but one of Zatago's minions
probably took it." Kurama said answering Yusukes question, plus interest."and who knows how much
longer it will be until Mitsunes curse will be permanent."
"how about this we'll meet you in the park at 7 sharp at the park tomarrow to go to the spirit realm to try
to find Zatago" Yusuke proposed.
"why don't we just go know?" Kurama asked.
"because you need to be at full streangth since you look like you've been fighting, plus itr's 10:00 pm, we
have to go to sleep" Yusuke said, actually making sence.
"ok" Kurama agreed reluctently. When Kurama reached his apartment he had trouble going to sleep, he
was worried about Mitsune. When he finnaly did fall asleep he dreamed about Zatago taking over the
spirit realm, and Mitsune in a dark cold room coverd in blood. He woke up in cold sweat after that dream,
and realized it was almost 7 am. He got dressed in a hurry, and dashed out of his appartment to the park
to find Hiei sitting in a tree and Yusuke and Botan talking to each other.
"well, are we going?" Kurama asked interupting Botan and Yusukes conversation.
"well, Botan told me me something right before you arrived" Yusuke said nevously.
"and what did she say?" asked Kurama.
"she said that last night tat Zatago just took over the spirit realm and now it's almost immpossible to
make a porthole to get there" Yusuke said.
It was just like his dream, and the part with Mitsune in a cold dark room unconcious covered in blood
part was true too."you asid almost immpossible, right?" Kurama asked.
"ya, and why did you say that?" Yusuke said then he read the expression on Kurama's face. "and you
are wondering how we can make a porthole, am i right?"
Kurama nodded.
"well, we have to have alot of energy to make one for just one for a one way trip" explained Botan.
"i'm willing to give any ammount of energy to get there and take Zatago down, and rescue Mitsune"
Kurama said defiantly (i don't even know what that word means, so did i use it correctly?).
"If we take a good bit of energy from each of you, i might be able to make porthole stable enought to go
through for enough time to get through." Botan said.
"i'm in!" Kurama said.
Yusuke realized how mportant Mitsune was to him now,"i guess i am too" he said very reluctantlry.
"hn. you're going to kill yourselfs, but this Zatago sounds like a formidable oppenent, i'd like to battle
him" Hiei said. Obviously that was his way of saying yes.
As they realesed their energy a porthole started to form a porthole large enough fr them to fit thrugh.
"hurry" said Botan" before it closes.
Kurama Yusuke and Hiei jumped through just as it closed with a pop. "oh ya, that's right"said
Botan"leave the grim reaper here why don't ya?"
As they entered the spirit realm they felt the drainage of their energy.
Looking around the spirit realm Kurama remarked "every thing is so dead..." he remarked there were no
animals, no life in the plants, no life anywhere. Kuramatryied to make a flower grow without using much
of his energy, it grew."well, it lightens up the place a little bit at least" Kurama remarked. But as soon as
he had said this the flower wilted until it was as dry and wilted as it was before."It seems that Zatago is
somehow draining the energy from all the living matter for his own use, how selfish" Kurama
commented.*but that means if we don't defeat him soon we'll be without enery too* he thought.
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Yusuke, Hiei and Kurama were walking around the dried up world that used to be known as the spirit
realm. There was no life whatsoever, no birds, and even the river Styx had dried up until there wasnâ€™t
even the smallest trickle left. The only thing that moved was the sand when the wind picked it up. They
were all feeling a little bit weak due to the energy-draining storm Zatago put up.
â€œWait! Whatâ€™s that?â€? Kurama said suddenly stopping. Hiei and Yusuke looked where his eyes
were fixed. There was a shadowed figure in the distance.
â€œMaybe thatâ€™s Zatago,â€? said Yusuke running in the direction the shadow was in.
Hoping that it wasnâ€™t just a trick of the light. Kurama ran towards the figure too.
â€œHn. Bakasâ€? Hiei said running after them.
After they all reached to where the supposed demon was there was nothing there.
â€œWhat do you want?â€? asked someone behind all of them making them all jump, expect of course
the fire demon. They all turned around to see a girl demon with wings made out of metal.
â€œOh, we thought you were someone else,â€? said Yusuke, he was really starting to notice the energy
rain from the curse Zatago put up.
Kurama was also feeling the drain from the curse, they needed to have more strength to have a chance
to beat Zatago, maybe she would help them, â€œumm, can you help us umm, whatâ€™s your name?â€?
he asked hoping she would agree.
â€œMy nameâ€™s Kari, the last of the Cataconoensâ€? she said, and what makes you think Iâ€™ll help
you?â€? she asked in return.
â€œWeâ€™re trying to find this demon named Zatago who has taken one of our friendsâ€? Kurama
explained.
Kari was looking at each of them, and when her eyes landed on the fire demon she said, â€œIâ€™ll
helpâ€?
Kurama was wondering why she was agreeing only when she saw Hiei, but he didnâ€™t care.
â€œHow come the draing curse isnâ€™t affecting you?â€? asked Yusuke.
â€œWhatâ€™s it matter to you?â€? giving him a death glare that Yusuke thought only Hiei could give
anyone.
â€œWhere are we supposed to look for Zatago though? Weâ€™re running out of energy and I donâ€™t
know if we can even defeat him if weâ€™re not completely drained if we do find him?â€? asked Kurama
brining the subject he was fearing to discuss * and what about Mistune? Has her energy been
completely drained yet? * he thought.
â€œI can find himâ€? said Kari steching her wings out flying off the ground a few inches.
â€œuhhh, ok?â€? said Yusuke not sure if she was trustworthy or not, actually thinking for once.
â€œ Just follow me, ok?â€? said Kari flying higher scanning the ground for some trace of Zatago â€œthis
way she said flying off in this only direction very fastly.
It was all Kurama and Yusuke could do just to keep up with Kari, but for Hiei it was no problem, he
didnâ€™t even look like any of his energy was depleting. They ran across the desert world for about an
hour or so at top speed until Kari suddenly stopped.

â€œwhy are we pausing?â€? asked Kurama.
â€œBaka, canâ€™t you feel it?â€? said Hiei
Kurama then suddenly felt it, an extremely large mass of spirit energy but which direction it was coming
from, he didnâ€™t know.
â€œwhere is it coming from?â€? Yusuke said asking the question they were all wondering.
â€œitâ€™ feels like itâ€™s all around usâ€? said Kurama.
â€œthatâ€™s correct thiefâ€? said a deep voice coming out of nowhere then materialized a figure
standing in front of them. This demon had long blonde hair that was braided that fell over his shoulder,
pointed ears, and an aura emitting from him so large that the land was rippling with the energy â€œI am
Zatagoâ€?.
Yusuke and Kurama couldnâ€™t bear to feel so much energy. Somehow they were still standing, even
more energy being drained from their nearly depleted bodies even more quickly.
â€œWhereâ€™s Mitsune?â€? Kurama said asking the first question, legs now trembling for trying to
stand up.
â€œThief, I thought there was no one you cared about. What an excuse for an extinct breed of silver
kitsunesâ€¦ do not worry yourself though she is alive and safeâ€¦â€¦. For the time beingâ€¦â€¦â€? he
said in a menacing way.
Kurama and Yusuke were terrified right now at the chances, but kept straight faces, even Hiei looked
like he was a tad bit worried himself. Kari was completely erased of emotions right now.
Yusuke started charging up his spirit gun, but as soon as the energy ball was as large as a soccerball it
started to dim and the energy was being attracted to Zatago, and Yusuke cried, â€œspirit gun!â€?.The
amount of energy that was released was not even enough to knock down a fly. Yusuke sank to his
knees breathing heavily. Kurama sensed his energy draining even more, and the aura growing even
larger.
â€œI never knew that an ordinary ningen could harness so much power, but as you grow weaker, I grow
stronger!â€? and Zatago started to laugh one of those evil â€˜O LOOKIE I WONâ€™ evil laughs.
Yusuke fell to his knees, Kurama knew it was all he could do before he fell over, and then Zatago would
start draining his life energy, and Yusuke would be another dead carcass on a dusty world that used to
be a beautiful sight to gave upon.
* I canâ€™t do any spirit attacks, doubt verbal attacks will do a thing, and physical attacks wonâ€™t hurt
him at all, plus Yusukeâ€™s down * Kurama thought wildly, it was up to only Hiei Kari and himself now.
He had no idea how strong Kari was, and Hiei was starting to feel the energy leaving his body too.* the
curse doesnâ€™t seem to be affecting Hiei that much, maybe he has enough strength to call the dragon,
hopefully it will overpower Zatagoâ€™s energy and kill him * Kurama continued to think, hope returning to
him.
Hiei was thinking along the same lines, and was unwrapping his bandages.
â€œyouâ€™re a fool if you tryâ€? Kari said eyes fixed on Zatago full of hatred.
â€œHN, what do you know?â€? Hiei replied.
Kari shook her head and sighed.
Hiei unwrapped the badages completely off, and the black flame started to erupt around him. As he was
attempting to gather more energy, he was finding it difficult just to keep the same amount of energy in
his dragon even when he added generous amounts of energy to it. He let it go to Zatago when he
realized this so it would have maximum impact on him.
Zatagoâ€™s eyes were wide with interest and even a little fear. The dragon hit him. When the flame died
down enough to see, the dragon of the Darkness flame wasâ€¦.
â€œO.O heâ€™s a baby dragon now?â€? Hiei said in amazementâ€™s he saw the dragon bouncing
around Zatagos feet nipping at him every once in a while, Zatago didnâ€™t even notice it. Hieiâ€™s

dragon got smaller and smaller until it was only a little dark flame on the ground, which Zatago steeped
on and smothered it.
â€œat least the underworld has more than one dragonâ€? Kurma said to himself.
â€œhn.â€? Said Kari with an â€˜I told you soâ€™ smirk on her face.
Hiei dropped on his knees gasping for breath, clutching his arm.
Zatagos energy wave grew even lager, and oh so difficult for them all to bear, except for maybe Kari
since she didnâ€™t seem affected, or try to fight yet.
Kurama was looking at the sky pondering what the next move should be, Zatago had only been
defending himself so far, he didnâ€™t know what his attack would be like yetâ€¦..* maybe the death plant
might workâ€¦. Probably not, worth a shot though * he thought. He ran towards Zatago as fast as he
could with the energy drainage and all.
He flicked the death seed at Zatagos heart, but when the seed reached within a foot of his skin, some
invisible barier seemed to have made it bounce back.
"wha?" Kurama said.
"nothing can touch me, so nothing can hurt me, i am the ultimate demon" Zatago said.
While Zatago was saying this Kurama was mocking him 'i'm the ultimate demon, i'm the ulimate demon
BLAH!'
"i heard that" Zatago said glaring at Kurama.

so, what do you think of it so far? more intense fighting next chapter, i'll try to have it up as soon as i can.
YOU BETTER LUV IT YUJIKYU!
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